Application for the Research Assistant Position
"Lexical Categories in Linguistic Theory" project • Spring 2004

Personal information
- Name: __________________________
- PID: __________________________
- Class year: freshman sophomore junior senior graduate other—(____________________)
- Are you also submitting an application for a Student Researcher position? yes no

Linguistics and language information
(Fill out this section only if you are NOT also applying for a Student Researcher position.)
- Native language(s):
- Other languages you speak or have studied:
- Languages on which you have done linguistic analysis (beyond basic problem-set work in class):
- In what linguistic subfields have you had coursework, read widely, or done research projects? (i.e., semantics, language acquisition, phonology, ... )

Relevant work experience and access to facilities
- Do you have convenient access to an internet connection, e-mail, and a printer? (this can be on or off campus)
- Describe your experience with research skills. What kinds of library and online research skills do you have? How did you acquire these skills — in doing coursework, in academic research projects, in another job you have held, etc.? Attach an additional page if you need more space.
- Is there any other information that you would like to provide?

Submit applications to: Jennifer Smith (jlsmith@unc.edu) Dept. of Linguistics 322 Dey Hall, CB # 3155 University of North Carolina Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3155
Application deadline: • Applications received by November 10, 2003 will be given first priority • If the position remains open, applications may be submitted through January 31, 2004
For more information about the research project: http://www.unc.edu/~jlsmith/lexcat.html